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Give Weeds a Finishing Touch. Zml^d on'tùeuIZZuuT^Un Britain, an/after

Owing to the early harvest, a very considerable A careful and observing man, who had recently ^ few weeks re-tested and passed as sound. Incur

ttzæsszzzzztz rzzr^'ztsjz &zrsz r cm;H “ =assi «îthe earlier part of the season, and consequently sides were showing abundant ex idences th the Government veterinary at the Argentine
heavîer c^r that have not ripened so rapidly, weeds were still a very live -s«e. In sp.te of all ^ on ^ same ^ they were returned to 
th^re is vet stacking to do, and a word of caution that has been said and written on the su j , England for slaughter, where a careful exami-
rw^rÆewhoPmay ^^VtüeT^en^ ZZ^LTsSSthat

æ=ksïï:
important to stack all the best of the straw, as food necessary for continued growth andl eed g ^ -nstances the app|ication of the test has had an 
bright, well-saved straw is much better stock feed the following year. A piece of land setapa : injurious e(fect upon the health of animals, espe-
than poorly-cured or late cut swam vy. There- summer-fallowing, it f P . cially pregnant cows, subjected to it, there need be
fore it is well in selecting stack si. -s to bear the perhaps harrowed or cultivated acouple ,ittlJwonder that importers are strongly disposed

straw stack in mind and arrange, if possible that then the rush of harvest balance to declare war against regulations which hamper
thev be not left in the middle of cultivated fields, to and no more attention is „ and harass enterprising men in the discharge of a
£ a7continual nuisance throughout the following of the season ,s so fu ly occupied thatthere is ^y * ^ ^ public benefit as well as

year It has been found a good plan to have a piece not time to give the fallow any more worn, so grea their own. In the State of Illinois, appeal has been 
of unbroken sod centrally located and reserved for is the amount of work undertaken bymœt oi made to the courts by cattle owners for protection
a stack yard, unto which all weed seeds are drawn wheat farmers. In the meantime, the biennia Qgt tfae squirt-gun of the vet. under cover of the
along with the grain and can be burned off and such as the evening primrose, false tansy, go ,aw and owing to contrary decisions by judges in
destroyed the following summer. A little care in fumitory, and others ; the perennials, as the thistles, different counties ^ to the legal right to enforce 
stacking the straw turns the wet, prevents it from COUch grasses, morning-glorys or sunflowers : and ^ the Governor of the State has wisely de
lving blown about, and leaves it convenient to draw the winter annuals, like the stinkweed, tumble clare(1 the regulations of the State Board of Health
in during the winter. mustard, fleabane. blue bur or skunk-tail grass, are inoperatjve> pending the appeal to a higher court.

Grain stacks can be built round or oblong, the gyently, but surely, making their preparations for Thjg ig probably but the beginning of a fight for 
former are now common and can perhaps be more another year’s mischief, undoing much of what freedom fmm official bondage, which will grow into 
easily built, but in a long stack more stuff can lie has accomplished by the cultivation already larger proportions unless relief come soon in the
put away from the weather, and when properly given form of more rational requirements. Importers
-placed they are equally convenient for threshing. Another stroke of the cultivator right now may faave loyally submitted to a ninety-days quaran- 
Round stacks are generally placed in sets of 4 or 6, be needed on your fallows. See to it. tine for the discovery of.contagious diseases a pre-
thus : with just room between for the sepa -------------------- ------- caution which all agree is proper—but when cattle
rator. A brief description of how a round stack The Tuberculin Test Plague. have to run the gauntlet of two tuberculin tests
should »*e built to turn rain may be of interest, and p , Advocvtk has freely devoted within four months, as many have when sold by
we reproduce from an article on grain-stacking attention and space to the discussion of the Canadian importers to go to the United States, it
published a year ago, the following : bovine tuberculosis, its origin, causes, is a severe strain upon the patience of the breeders,

pretention, and possible cure, giving ™y -**»' th«““

in to' «.«di.™ m,es », mm s,h«,i«.

the ground to get damp, and an even foundation is vention the cheapest and liest of the possible of the sign8 of the times is the greatly in
lte»Clllif„rand l^bS»feIn SL’SsSrg1 ^visions again,, .he WI», dl=. c„^,   given by the (invernmen.of Van-

S',ÏÏ.cti^rri.'U,don. contract in open-air ad. .o the d.v.lop.n.n. thi. r»nntiy » 

center te. bring it up full, and keep all sheaves on conditions. The tuberculin test as an agency for greatest colony of the British Empire. The latest
the next tier sloping downwards towards the out fche djagnosis of the disease was, a few years ago. step taken by Lord St rath con a, Canadian High
side. Now liegin a layer of sheaves round the out mucfa assurallce proclaimed a discovery of Vomlllissioner in Ixmdon, Eng., is the distribution
StiSfta^Ohr*r„d^bon“,.ol;i;r.^nd great valor, Hei-6. it-» ««»«*• of book, on th. .nbject nf the Dominion to «boob.

5f the first. The stacker shoold keep bis weight infallible in its operations, and eon. g in the l nited Kingilom. and the presentation of a
off the outer row and in laving the inside rows almost universal endorsement of vetei inai> scien . . . . • .
continue round and round systematically, laying u was received by stock-raisers and the public bronze medal for competition in each sch
one row at a time as closely together as possible, „enerai)v with all the consideration due to a takes the subject up. The books themselves are 
stepping on each sheaf as laid, e^h ctniree over- *». * f such vital importance. The earlier valliahle etlucational works, and quite interesting,

exhibitions of it, efficiency «gent for he
side row. Thus the outside will settle 11101^ than covery were certainly such as to wan ant mue o
the center, as it will not he so compact and solid, the ||lerit claimed for it. and in so far as that is
and all sheaves slope downwards and outwards concerned, we are not sure that when intelligently ...... ..
Bv putting on a bulge—that is, letting the stack ^ . careful and competent practitioners it ada College, Toronto, with an introduction by the
out a little larger each course ti|l hlgh enoiigh for PP much „round jn the estimation of un Very Rev. (i. M. Grant, LL. IX, Principal of
roo/than the^ack1 is Imillwkh’straight sides, prejudiced witnesses, but in the hands of inex Queen’s Vniversity, Kingston, and is beautifully
\t the ••take-in" be sure and have the center full, perienced and incompetent nianipulatois.and under printed and illustrated, and teeming with informa-
Continue as before, taking in each course a little, unreasonable and irksome regulations its vagaries
and keeping the heart very full. The^butts of the ^ ^ brought it into such general disrepute that
SheeTnS„Srthlniwith^the^lo^ downward on there are now comparatively few so simple as to do 
the outside roof tiers, a very smooth, neat job can it reverence. It may yet have its place of usefu - 
he made, and if the heart is always kept full there ness when judiciously applied, especially in the case 
will he little danger of wet getting in. Every <|f c;ty dairies, where sanitary conditions are not 
course of sheaves should be continued systematic fficientlv observed : but its indiscriminate appli-
ally to the center of the stack : it makes the stack ^ ^ imported animals for breeding purposes

iF\vlsPlE>fH^o ^7rynthe‘stack ^yT/ve^yUs cm^gTous n^n

h trh or make a roof like a church steeple. A sharp- character, to lie an unnecessary hardship to import school for the best essay at t hnstmas is as ingen- 
uointed stick about four feet long run down through ^ ,md (>ne which they have txirne with a t>atience mus as it is novel. The idea is an admirable one, 
{he cap sheaf will hold it on and let in no water. rofl’rthv of a ,wtter cause. It is surely an alisurdity and will not only afford the lioys and girls of Brit- 

I hone von w.ll allow me to sav that I am simply to sxlpp0se that practical men will pay large prices ain accurate knowledge of this part of the Empire, 
charmed with the high standard of excellence to and a„ lhe added exj>enses of transjmrtation for but cement the ties existing between Canada and 
which you have brought the Advocate. XV ith stock of which they have the least suspicion that the motherland. The High Commissioner is to 
best wishes. I beg to be, my dear sir. , are unhealthy. There are well authenticated lie congratulated upon the efforts he is making.

Yours faithfully, J lT- UA x 11 * J

con-

Grain Stacking.

atlas and the other a reading book whichone an
treats of the history and present condition of Can
ada. It is by E. R. Peacock, M. A., of Upper Can-

tion conveyed in a clear and agreeable style. The 
little atlas is a gem of its kind, and contains sevi n 
teen excellent maps of other countries (the U. S. 
excluded>, in addition to ten relating to Canada, ac- 
conqianied by a geographical text of the most com
prehensive and compendious character. Not only 
will the pupils but the teachers derive a great deal 
of information from these two valuable little school
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